
 

#SomeoneTellCNN... Kenya isn't happy with them

American news broadcaster, CNN, is getting some heat from the Kenyan Twitter community. This is ahead of Barack
Obama's visit to the country, which CNN reported as a "terror hotbed".

It seems Obama's itinerary in the country was leaked which now has the White House on high security alert.

The Kenyan community has taken offense to the "terror" label, which they see as CNN ruining their moment as Obama
visits the country, which many are calling his homecoming. Kenyans have since taken to Twitter to vent their frustration with
the broadcaster, using the hashtag #SomeoneTellCNN.

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

“ Dear CNN,It would be prudent to note that we are not a backward banana republic but a highly informed & analytical

nation.
#SomeoneTellCNN- Julie Gichuru (@JulieGichuru) July 23, 2015 ”“ #SomeoneTellCNN they have their own agenda in bringing Africa down.If you have nothing to report we'll help

you.You won't derail our vision- Chris Kirubi (@CKirubi) July 23, 2015 ”“ Unless you are the one bringing the terror, we are a hotbed of investment & great people ~ @CKirubi

#SomeoneTellCNN pic.twitter.com/vWeF4KtBGR- Nation FM (@NationFMKe) July 23, 2015 ”“ Have you ever seen a warm spirited people, in any part of the world that matches that of Kenyans?

#SomeoneTellCNN pic.twitter.com/KlQUxOCeMf- Emma Too™ (@Emma999Too) July 23, 2015 ”“ #SomeoneTellCNN @CNN did you call New York after 9/11 a hotbed for terror? Badly researched 'puff piece' by a

half rate reporter shameonu- Kobi Kihara (@KobiKihara) July 23, 2015 ”“ #SomeoneTellCNN If you have to do negative stories start with your own pic.twitter.com/1OK06XZeiD- Joe Ndungu

(@AnchoredCloud) July 23, 2015 ”“ Kenyans wont give up . I am still waiting for CNN Apology #SomeoneTellCNN pic.twitter.com/Rvzp3t6LTy- Cyprian, Is

Nyakundi (@C_NyaKundiH) July 23, 2015 ”
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